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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLFl-1 
The purpose of this study is to discover the amount and the 
types of mental imagery resulting f r om listening to recorcled 
orchestral music. 
For t his study mental imagery will be thought of as risual 
:imagery resul t ing from auditory stimuli and will refer to the 
responses obtained from subjects asked to write t he sensual 
perceptions accompanying their listening in a test situation. 
This study will attempt to ans>-rer the following questions: 
1. To W'hat extent does i magery remain t he s ame during t Ho 
hearings of the same composition at moderat ely spaced intervals? 
2. ~'inat percentage of sub jects tested report clear :imagery 
and what percentage report blurred imagery? 
3. Vv1hat is the relationship of :imagery f rom progr amat ic mu s ic 
to non-progr amatic music? 
4. Does the stirrrulus evoke more imagery of indoor or outdoor 
scenes? 
5. Does t he s timulus evoke more imagery of ob jects (things ) 
than peopl e? 
6. What percentage of sub jects see :images in black and 'l·rhite 
and what percentage see :images in col or? 
7. v·lhat are the principal activities evoked by the st:imulus? 
8: l·Jhat are t he princip al emotions or f eelings evoked by 
the stimulus? 
============-=-==-·-------
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9, Is t here any relationship bebreen imagery and sex? 
10. Is there any imagery other than visual in this type of 
testing? 
3 
4 
CHAPTER II 
R.EVlil i OF RESEARCH 
Imager"~r in Relation i2_ Reading 
Studies on imagery have not been made too frequently, although the 
interest in them can be traced back to Aristotle who said, 11 Thought and 
conception are not one and the same. For imagination is unde r ou r 
11 
cont r ol and c an b e stimulated 11hen 1ve wish. 11 
?} 
Late r studi es include Fechner liDO did one on visual ima.gery using 
2/ 
color images, and Hawkins 1,qhose experiment 1vas one of the f irst i n 
America on imagery in children. The pu rpose of t he experiment 1'ras to 
find out i f memory was strengthened by h10 or three readings . He found 
that t 1vo r eadings Neakened memory ~orhile t hree readings increased i t . 
w 
One of the most tho r ough s t udies vras done by t·Jilfred Lay . The 
p ertinent par t of this study 11as c arried on 1·Iith juniors at Columbia 
University. They r ead aloud a passage by F.C. French and t hen \·re re asked 
to wr i t e d ov.rn all t hey could remember e:x-..a.ctly or in their mm Hords . 
f ar the greate r percentage of things remembered \·:e re visual. 
y Hai'!LTP.ond , '\l illiam A., Aristotle 1 s Ps;vc!1ol ogy, S . Sonnens chein & Co., 
London , p . 106. 
2J Fechner, Gus t ar, Elements of Ps~rcbol oa_, Breitkopf and Har tel, Leipzi g , 
1860 . 
:2/ Hav.1dns, Chauncey J. , t:Experiments on Hemory T:yp es, IT Psychological 
Reviel•l, 1897, p . 290. 
W Lay , 1·Jilfred, 1'1'1ental Imagery Experimentally a nd Subjectively 
Considered, IT Doctor 1 s Di s s ertation, Columbia Uni versit,y , 1898, 
p . 59. 
5 
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A study made by mabel Fernald used t ests divided into subjects such 
as reading , spelling , mathematics, etc. Her conclusions can be surmned up 
thus: ''Harked differences in the character of the imagery used by the 
v arious sub jects do e.xist. u 
Research in the field of mental i~age~J analysis was begun at Boston 
?::/ 
University in 1938 by Harjorie C. Bre1ma n in t he fonn of an informal 
investigation to portray the differences in ch:il.dren' s imagination a s a 
result of visual and auditory presentations of 1ATitten passages . Using 
f ifth and s ixth grade children as subjects, but three passages from third 
and fourth grade readers as material, she first read aloud the pc>.ss a.ges, 
then asked for free •·rritten responses to a set of stimulus ;:;ords p l a ced on 
t he board. Her second testing 1vas done 1vith mimeogr aphed sentences to 
"Which the subjects lis ted vmrds or phr ases to describe the images the 
sentence evoked . In this "\vay she could compare the auditory and visual 
resy onses . She f ound a very vlide range of imagery in the group of children 
Hoi•Tever the f ree responses shm·red a. greater variety of descrirJt ion t h an did 
the controlled responses. 
21 
In 19La a study of silent reading imagery vms made by Clough using 
children in gr ades four, five, and s ix. An indoor and an outdoor r eani ng 
selection 1-rere chos en for each of the three grades. She had only one 
testing period and asked a series of questions f or e ach s el e ct ion , relative 
Y Fernald, Iviabel Ruth , "Diagnosis of Hental Imagery 11 , Psycho l ogical 
JlilonograrJhs , ~av , Feb . 1912 , p. 130 . 
. 
?) Brennan , Harjorie C., 11 A Study of Children's Imagery in Visual and 
Audit6~J Comprehension", unpublished H. Ed. 'Thesis, Boston University , 1938. 
J/ Clough , Vida s ., "An Anal ysis of Nental Imagery in C~ildren's Silent 
Reading11 , u n,_Dublished M. Ed. Tb.esis, Boston University , 1943, p. 37. 
' 
6 
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to color, people , ob jects, sensory reactions, location, etc. These could 
be answered by one or ti-ro vJords or ' yes 1 or 'no 1 • Her conclusions were a s 
1. No significant differences in mental imagery bet~reen grades . 
2 . In all three grades the g irls have higher i magery scbres than boys. 
3. There vras no signif icant correlation of i magery vfith mental age . 
4. There is a fair correlation of i magery with reading age. 
5. Interest in re2.ding shol'lS a very decided correlc.tion wi th reading 
irJ.agery. 
6. Associc.tion Nith re a.ding ma.terial produces superior ~11agery . 
7. There is a fair correlation betvreen indoor and outdoor images . 
8 . Very little difference in i magery bet1·Yeen those 1-.rho p refer a story 
from a movie and those vJho p refer a radio story. y 
A retest of this experiment "~Has perfonned in 1950 by Scarry using 
the same selections , Questions , and procedure . Approximately the same 
rn.unber of children p articipated . Her findings ·Here then compared vlith those 
of the original study. All the results confirmed:· thos.e of Clough 1 s study 
' 1-d th the exception of t,-T,-.ro: 
1. In the latter stud~r sup erior imagery \i"as noted for those 1'il1o 
preferred 'movie 1 stories to 1 radio 1 stories, ''iherea.s very little difference 
had been found in this area before . 
2 . In the latter study the highest imagery 1•ras found in those who 
preferred co~rboy, adventure , an:i.Jrtal, and true stories, l·fnile in the previous 
study those i·j"ho liked adventure and mystery stories had . the highest imc.gery 
j} Scar ry, Nargaret Hary, 11 A Restudy of Hental Imager:r in Children's Silent --
Readinglf, unpubl ished I'i . Ed . Thesis, Boston Univers ity, 1950. 
-=-=:.---
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s cores. Sca r ry also notes the tendency of children t o exagger e.te some 
ansvrer s if questioned directly by the teacher . T'nese exaggerations are 
not present in group questioning . 
?} 
An anal ysis >·ra s made in 1951 by Reilly to discove r relationships be-
tHeen mental i magery and specific factors i n s ilent ree.ding . Gr ades four , 
five, and s i x <.·.rere again used but the s elections , one indoor and one 
outdool', v.rere ori gi nal paragraphs vrritt en on a second gr ade level \.·d.th 
experiences common to all children. She noted a s i gnificant dif fe rence in 
mental i magery bet ween gr ades four and f i ve , but none b ehreen five a.ncl s i x . 
The girls had higher scores >vhich i ncreased by year , vihile the boys 1 1·ras 
l ov.rer for each succes sive grade . The readi ng gr ade shm·.red a pos i t ive, but 
not signific<?.nt corr elation with degree o.f i '-:!.ageiJ present , nor v-r.:ts there 
any s i p,nificant correlation behreen Hental age and mental iD.agery. There 
Vfas no significant difference behmen children vmo p referred movies to 
radio . 
21 
The study of rkGr ath et al. in gr ade s four and f i ve used t vro sets of 
ten sentences each , rather t han par agr aphs as in previ ous studies . The 
material i·ra s chosen for i t s h i gh i nterest v alue to the pupils . The 
i nstrument i>Jas set up in t vro pa r alle l forms and questionne.ires fo r ea ch 
s entence 1vere made up v,rith general to specific ouestions i ncluded . The 
sentences vier e rea.d orall y , r athe r t han silently , follo1-·.red by the student 
1/ op . cit . pp . 77-78. 
?} Reilly, Eileen El i zabeth , 11 An Anal ysis of Lrnagery in Children 1 s ~3ilent 
Reading11 , unpublished H. :t!:d . Thesi s , Boston University, 1951. 
2} HcGr ath , Clare A., et al., 11 A Test to Heasure th e 2eJ.iability of Imagery 
in grades Four and Fi ve 11 , unpublished H.Ed . Thesis , :3oston Unive rsity , 1952. 
8 
telling eve:r;Ji:.hing he imagined . Hore specific questions 1·:e re t hen aske d 
in order t o p romote full :L'na.ger;r. Thetesters found litt le beari ng on 
:image:r;J from I. Q., and the h i p,her t h e C. A., t he h i gher t he me nt al image ry 
score, p e r haps due to t he greater experience of the older ch i ld . One result 
Nhich dev i ated f rom ore,rious s tudi e s 1..-ras that bo;y""S ex ceeded girls i n an ount 
of i mager y . 
An anal ys i s of mentaJ. i rnc>.ge r y at t he junior high s chool level Has made 
11 
by Hc.r i an Ph i pps in 1944. Sh e used tvm or i ginal ::; t ories and p r ese nted them 
or ally t o t l're nt y--f'our bo;y-s a nd girls l"'li1ose medi an I . Q. '"'ras 118. Then 
fourteen c:iUes tions He re asked t o uhi ch pul::>ils m ·ot e ansliers , and t hey -vre r e 
asked to pu t an endi ng to t he s tor-.;r they had jus t heard. She found no 
r el ati onshi p be t l"men t he amount of :imagery and t he understa nding of t he 
story . She 2.l so found signific ant differences bet1ve cn t.ne s eYenth and 
ninth gr·ade s . y 
Another stu dy at thi s level v[as done by Holmes i n 1952 using pupils 
f r om gr ades s even and ei ght . Here agai n , t 1,ro p assages , one i ndoor and one 
outdoor , vrer e read silentl y by t he sub j e ct s af ter \rlh ich t hey Hr ote ans\•re r s 
t o a set of ques t i ons p rep ar ed by the t es te r . Holme s f ound no s i gnific a.nt 
r el ationships beti·ree n mental i -lage r y and r eadi ng age , mental al)ili t 3r, or 
total me ntal f adDrs. Al so, there 1·ras no signi f i ca nt reln.t i onsh i p bet ,:een 
gr c:J.d.e s s eveE and eight , or bet!·ieen t he i !1door and outdoor pas s ages ~ 
did conclude t hat girls in both gr ades h ad gr ett er i mc..gery t h an boys . 
'1'\vo ex t ens ive studies h ave been done at t h e col lege l evel. The f i rs t 
y Phi pps , •1e"ria.n Edna , 11Analysis of Nent aJ. Ime.ger y n, UDl)Ubl i sb ed. lll. ~d . 
Thesis , Boston Universi t ;.r , 19L,l~. , pp . 53- 55 . 
?:} Hol mes , Jweret t H. , IT An AnaJ.ylili s of l'.ie nta.l I..m.agery i n Gra.cles Seven and 
Si ghtll , unpubli shed H.3c .• Thes i s , Bos ton Uni ver:::.it.,- , 1952. 
-=- - --=--
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of t hese v.ras done in 1952 b~r Adel e Driscoll using 350 students at SC1J_em 
Teachers College , ::i al e1n , Has sachusetts . As in formeT studies snecific 
cruestions 1-.rere asked about t he materials read , in this c .se h:o sets of 
t 1·:o or iginal s entences and t1·ro original paragraphs each . Other tests had 
been admi nistered to obtain other i n.fo rr!1ation on :f<'l.ctors relating to t he 
student s (re e>.ding comprehensi on, ps~rchological s cores , vocabula ry scores, 
r eading speed , e tc) . In concl usion Driscoll fou nd hi gh co r r el at i on betvreen 
i.l-.:tagery and re r.:.ding comprehension, reaclincl speed , a nd both fic :.i on e.nd 
non-fiction literar y scores . Fair correlat ions 1·mre found bet1·.reen i mc:.gery 
and t otal re2.cling 2.chievement scores , g eneral inc-ui ry s cores , un?.ided 
r e c<'.ll scores , and voJ:u..11tary r eading scores • 
.1\ more eztensi ve study resulting i n comparc>.ble fonns of e.n i nngery 
?) 
che ck-list to mee.sure a.nd e.nal y ze im.s.gery is the 2in~leton di ssertation 
of l95 L~ . Afte r v arious exoerimeni:,s he de cided on h .ro sets o f ten sentences 
each, rather than pa r agr aphs s ince he 1:-rished t o l i mi t the iJ.11agery, and 
>vorded e a ch sentence for a response other than visual. liiext he selected 
certai n sta ndardized tests t hrm.1.gh 1'1'hicb he ltvould collect non- i magery 
data on ·i:,he sub j e cts. 'The population t o be tested had to be ava.ilpbl e f or 
b ·m tes tings a nd pe r sonal intervie·rTs , besides h.s.ving some common degree of 
la.Il~r";uage fluenc~r . The poprCLation therefore ' -ras com:~1 rised of s ome eighty 
college students of e. ~-,riter ' s class at Boston University. A second 
population group consisted ol' fifty ei ghth gr ade pupils of a J'.lasse,chusetts 
1/Driscoll , Adele Iviary , 11 _/.\_ Survey of lmagery 1\ccompe.ny:in.:; Silent Re 2.ding of 
College Students 11 , unpublished Do ct or 1 s Dissert ation, Boston Universi t y , 
1952, p~J . ?9-43 , 69- 71. 
2} Si ngleton, Carlton H., 11 fu.ager;y: 1·Ie a.surement and Anal y s i s" , un~Jublished 
Doctor ' s Di sser·C.a.tion, Boston Unive r sity, 1954. 
-=---= 
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tovm. Afte r e ach sentence vms presented to the g roups, a set of ninerrore 
or less general questions 1vere asked . This \Tc>.s follmiBd by individual 
interviei·Js u s i ng some of the seme sentences to determine if the instrtuilent 
>vould produce t he s ame responses singl;r as in e. group . From a t abulation 
of t1.e responses in both t ypes of testing , a series of check-lists Here 
fo:rmulated, one for e a ch sent ence, a rre.nged so as to give t he sub ject 
ample opportunity f or re cord.in..g his complete imc.ge . For testing vr.i..th the 
checklis t , the second set of sentences v.r2.s u s ed 1·:ith groups t h ... t h r.d 
p reviously had the first set and vice versa. 
lath all l~esults arranged statistically Singleton concluded that his 
test of i magery does ;yield consistent results, check-list scores are 
unaf f ect ed by reading proficiency , and that an imagery test c.:m be devised 
vvhich •·.rill 'Jrri.Gld compar able results in semi-objective and free - response 
testing . 
It is on t he basis of t hese concl usions that t he a uthors of t his 
thesis have worked and developed their check-list. 
8c 
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Imagery iu Relation .i£ Creative Ability 
Experimental studies on imagery began in 1840 lvhen Fechner 
published his paper on subjective after-i~ages. Some years later in 
England Galton extended the work already started by Fechner in Germany. 
Galton made his study vdth regard to individu al differ ences in imagery; 
by means of a questionaire for detennining types and measurement as to 
vividness of imagery f or diff erent senses . y 
Griffitts found no great individual differences, hovrever sex 
differences '"ere noted i n this study '\$].ch indicated that men are 
superior to vwmen i n imagery. Visual i magery r anks hi ghest in clarity, 
1-Jhile auditory and kinesthetic f ollo1-r in r a nk. As a r esult of his 
findings Griffitts distinguishes beb.reen rrimages of manoryrr and that of 
rrirnages 6f imagination. 11 He contends that 'images of i rnaginationn 
hold the attention of the subjects, vtnereas attention is f ocused on meaning 
in 11 :iJna ges of memory. 11 
?) 
A study done in England by Griffiths clai:'Its that education can help 
in the development of imagination by p roviding a suitable earl y 
environment. It is noted that both e:i\.'"tremes are bad for the child . That 
is, too much t i>l.1e spent vli th others or too much t i me spent alone . This 
study 1:vas developed by using chi l dren from cro1-rded city districts of 
London, England and Brisbane , Australia vJi th mental ages of three t o nine. 
Great differences v.rere noted behreen the :Snglis11. and Australian children. 
17 G:h:i!.ffi tts, Charl es H., nrnd i v i dual Diffe rences i n Imagery , 11 Psy chological 
l1onog1·aphs , VohiDle 37, No . 3, 1927, pp. 1-91. 
?} Griff iths , Rut h , A Study of Imagination in Early Childhood , Kegan, Paul, 
Trench, Trubner and CQ'Itpany , London, 1935, pp . 1-358. 
9 
Although both groups came from poor, crovTded city areas it Has observed 
1 tha t the Brisbane children enjoyed greater freedom by vmy of their. -visits 
to t he country and seashore and consequentl;r re-vealed f e1.·rer emotional 
inhibitions, more r apid thi nking, richer mater i al, and gr eater f luency 
t han the London group . In order to secure data in thi s study Gri ff i t " s 
r e corded fre e con-versati on, examined dr~v:i..ngs, tabula ted dreams , interpreted 
ink blots and ima.gery tests. 
l;J[easurement of creati ve ability in childr en and adul t s v-ras atte..rnpted 
11 
by :HcCloy vihereby it vias found that there vras no corJ.~elation bet1veen 
excellence of artistic arrangement and artistic trai ning ; that less 
brilliant colorings v;ere preferred ; that creative abilit~r has a 
relationship to the chronol ogical age after hrelve y ears. Creative ability 
in this study 1va s measured by a manipulation of appare..tus, changes of 
lighting and ba ckground around a group of cl2.;r figures . 
?J 
ll.lcCloy agc:·.in inve s tigated the creative i maginati on 'h'hen he s ub j e cted 
one hundred and eight college and h i gh school s tudents , negroes and v.!h i te, 
to appraise s even sets of pictures. Each set contained four pictures 
having identical sub ject matte r varying in brightne s s and color. Each 
student \·las asked to s elect t he best and poorest picture of ea ch set, and 
to give reasons for the choice accordingl y , b;r means of a prepared 
adject ive list. As a r eS1:llt, no signifi cant di ffe rences Nere found as to 
sex or race . 
1./ HcCloy, \'IiJ~ia'TI , "Creative Imagination in Children a nd Adults , 11 
Psy chological I:·1onographs, Volme 51, No. 5, 1939, p . 88-102. 
y HcCloy , Viilliam, 11Passive Creative Imagination, H Psvchologi cal 
Honographs, 1l ol ur:te 51, No . 5, 1939, pp . 103-107 . 
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In con~unction 1ri th r'Ieir, I;icC1oy found that ~nagination has no 
corr elat ion v:lith t he chronological age, in the younger year[; only , and 
in normal, talented sub jects is present in an approximate norrrre>.l 
distribution . 
?} 
Heir e.ttempted to find out vrhether high school art students Nere 
more apt to discriminate contrast and likeness as well as interpret 
symbolic elements and relationship of elements to the picture theme. 
Although differences v.rere found behreen the art and non-art students, the 
results of th e study merely showed a need for fm~ther research. 
Unrelated dra:r.,Jings and designs of var;yring compl exity p resented by 21 " 
means of a. ta.chistoscope v:ere used by Bartlett in his study of percei ving 
and imagining on a number of children and a.dult ~; . The sub jects rep roduced 
the presentations by dravring simple designs Vfuich Nere SUpplemented by 
description. Bartlett observed 11 a close bl end of p e rceiving and imaging " 
by means of this test in that reproductions V<rere often dependent upon 
i nf erences from gener~~-1 impress ions. 
The i m.aginative behavior of fiftv-four pre-school children 1-ias studied w ~ 
by Harkey during t heir free pl ay and in experimental situations. A 
t endency for i maginative behavior t o be more related to me ntal age r ather 
than to chronological age i'l]"as sho1,rn in the results of this stud~r . No 
f) HcCloy , T·Jilliam , and Heir, Norman D., 11 H.ecreative L-nagination , n 
Ps ychological Honop:r aphs, Vol 1..n11e 51, No. 5, 1939, pp . 108-ll6. 
?} i'~ eir, No1man C., 11 Reconstructive Imagination, 11 Psychological Jv'Lonograuhs, 
Volume 51, No. 5, 1939, pp . 117-126. 
2/Bar t l ett, Charles F., 11 An E:xperimental Study of .Some ProbJJams of Perceiv-
ing and I r;.aging , n The British ,Jou rnal of Psychology, Voltune 8 , J:llay 1916 , 
pp . 222- 26b . 
!±f r·Iarkey, Fr ances., Imaginative Behavior i E Pre- s chool ChiJ.dren, Teachers 
College, Columbi a u:_~versity , l'JeH York , 1935l _P£· l -139 . 
11 
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reliable sex differences were noted , however, it 1-vas found that the 
ch r onological age influences patterns of :imaginative play. 
12 
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I.magery i~'}_ Relation to J::.1usic 
The psychological effects of sound may be of an intellectual or 
physi ological nature . These effects may be related to the intensity, 
qua.lit y , or direction of the music as i·rell as to the sub jects menta~ 
associations of the past or present •·Ihile listening to the musical 
composition. To the uncivil ized man thunder is terrifyin_g; i-·dnc:J. rustling 
the leave s can st:imulate a feeling of f ear in l·: i rn--sound. has many 
aualities and implicati ons . Consequentl y the psychological reaction to 
the sound of music is varied and multi ple. 
llFor some people, certain musical 
selections elicit almost no response, 
11hile in still others a truly JJ 
amazing cha in of mental i mages result. 11 
The differentiation beh.reen p roved p sychology in music and t he 
?) 
philosophy of esthetics is s t ressed by Li ght in his cla.iin that there 
vras no s at isfactory, scientific method of acquiring t he assurance of 
dependability f or the gr eat number and variety of musical t h eories until 
the advent of the l aboratory p sychology techni~ue. 
2/ 
In 1923 Diserens made the statement relative t o t he results of 
r es earches up to that time in the field of musical stimuli: 
"The precise influe nce of different 
•·mrds and t ypes of music has not been 
determined and \·Taits upon an adequate 
I/ Li ght , Sidne:;r , Husic in Eedicine, NeN England Conservatory of Mu s ic, 
Boston, l"1assachus etts , 19~.6, p. 16. 
?) I bid , p. 15. 
J./ Diserens, C .IL , "Reactions to Husic2l St:im1J~i, 11 Psychological 
Bulletin, Volume 20 , No . 4, April, 1923 , pp . 173-199. 
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classification of musical selections, 
which must probabl y proceed at first 
by introspect ive and statistical 
met .ods . 11 
According to Li ght music consists of ma.JI'J things , hm·mver, 
physically i t consists of sounds, tones, or notes he.ving pitch, duration, 
intensity, and timbre ( tone-color) • 
Because there i s no chronology of events or momentaryi picture to 
vdtness or gra:sp in listening to music Copland points out that: 
"1 / 
tEl 
11 It is the imagination and t he i rn.agination 
c.lone that has the ;JOV<er of balancing the 
combined impres sions me.de by themes, 
rhythms, tone col ors, harmonies, texcures, 
dynamics, developments , contrasts. 11 
Copland claims that there has been v e r;;r little invesitgation done 
relative to the <vi1ole snhere of music. Text books have not yet been 
devised 1-rhich exe.mine 11 the s ound stuff of music. 11 So-called orchestration 
texts are merely a treatment of the t e chnical a.nd tonal p oten§:ias of 
the individual instruments , rather they s hould be descriptive as to the 
science of orc __ es tral instru.T!l.ent combinations. He "t·Tri tes: 
11 The sonorous image appe ars to be a kind 
of aural irn.age , not easily immobilized 
and analyzed. The c c:>.se of the individual 
sound is rather di fferent since it is 
more comparable to that of the primary 
col ors in painting . It is t he .full 
spectru.rn. of t he musicia.n 1 s 1 color 1 
palette that s eems to l end itself much 
y Light , Sidney , Iusic in Hedicine , Ne>·T Em:land ConservatOI"J of Husic, 
Bost on, Hassachusetts , l 9h6, p . 17. 
?} Copl and , Aaron, Nusic and Imo.gination, Har va rd University, Cambri dge , 
l'{assachusetts , 1952, p . 15. 
2./ Copland, Aaron, Husic and Imaginat ion, Harvard Univ~n·sity, Cambridge, 
Nassa.chusetts, 1952, pp . 2L:.- 25 . 
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less Hell to di s cussion and consider ation 
than that of t!J.e pc:>.inter . 11 
Sound must hav e pi t ch , intensity , timb re , and duration in order to 
b e musicaJ.. Furthermore, sounds so constit uted combine in the making 
of music by f anning patterns of t one havi ng rhythm, tempo, melody , and 
h c:mnony related and inte r - r el ated as t o key , mode , and fonn. T 1ese 
p arts of the '\mol e or elements of music have bee n sub ject t o much 
t heorizing and philosophic interpretation in the course of t :ime as Nell as 
. y' 
to the mo r e recent psy chologica.l investigations. 
' 2) 
According to Hahn there is a v ast difference i n the response to an 
individual tone in comp arison t o that of an entire ntusical s election . The 
singl e t one perception may be controlled and predicted wi t h a suff icient 
amount of reliability so that g<meralizations can be made relat ive to the 
entire human race. Hm-rever, i·lith r egard to res Donse t o musical compositions 
in t heir entirety Hahn claiitl.s that : 
n •••• the experiential detenninants of 
p ercep t ion are so complex and 
i diosyncratically unique that an 
understanding of percept i on may b e 
achieved only by means of a r at h e r complex 
analvsis of the individual . n 21 •· 
\·!ashburn, Child , and Abel conducted an experiment which attempted 
to discov e r 11 The Ef fect of l rn.rnediat e Repetition on the ?leasantness or 
Unpleasantness of !'.f'usic. 11 In t hi s s t udy t'tiO hundred and t1·mnty college 
1/ Light , Si dney, Eu s ic in Eedicine , Nevr ~ngl.:md Conserve.tory of Hu s ic, 
Bost on, Hass achusetts, 19h6, p. 17. 
2) Hahn, H.E. , HPercept ion: The E:xperientiaJ. Determinant s of the ? er ceptim 
of :Hu s ic as an App r oacb Tovmr d Research i n the Psycholog:7 of Hu sic, 11 Nusic 
Therapv Vear book, 1954, p . 47. 
2/ Schoe n, Nax , The Effe cts of Nusic, Kegan Paul , Tr anch , Trubne r and 
Company , Ltd., London, 192? , pp . 199- 210 . 
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1·romen l ist ened t o f i ve consecutive phonograph peri'onnances of orchestral 
selections ea ch l asti ng appro~dlnately one minute . The record material 
was cla s s ified as t o four t ;,>pes: severely classical , seri ous p opular 
classical , easy p opular classical , and popu.J.ar . It 1vas found that 
repeated hearings altered the liste ner ' s enjo:r.:1e nt positivel::-r or 
negati vel .r. The great est dimi nution of pl easu re bei ng noted '.·Jith regard 
to the popular t :vpe of music. Inci·eased pleasure was reported in relati on 
to uagreeabl e i mager y" a s evide nced in the repec-.ted hez._·ings of classical 
music . Thi s incr eas ed delight and :iJnagery i'ras a ccou nted for in t he more 
.1i ghly devel op ed rhythm , melody , instrumentation , a nd harmony of the 
class ics giving th e sub j e cts a lJider and more varied ra.nge of music to 
'\·rhich t he;.r could re sp ond. 
Husic i s s ometimes rei·cr red to as a sub j e ct i ve expe i ence or percehred 
y' 
sound , yet according t o Rupp ent hal no studies h ave been devised up to 
this time 1·Jhich dea l p rimarily \'lith the perception of music although 
stu di es h ave been made rel ative t o visu al percepti on a nd auditor·v- stimuli. y 
1•Iann f eels that music is a percepti on that i s an emotionally 
p l easant or unpl easa nt e:xperience 
"because of v,7J1at I hea r , •·mat I see if 
I'm '\·latchi ng t he mu s i cians , a nd al s o, 
1·Ih at I :imagine . 
Hu s i c that i s experienced as 
ple sureable must be connected 1·.rith 
u nconscious , perhaps even consciou s , but 
certainly 1·d.th unconscious pleasu rable 
f antasies . 11 
Jj Rupp enthal, ~Jayne \·.J., 11E~<periential Determinants of Pe rception: Some 
Cons i derations for Husic Therapy, 11 Husic The r apv Yearbook , 1954, p . 51+. 
?:} Hann, J ames , 11 The Dyn;;.mics of I-:Iusic The r apy Rel at i on, 11 Husic 
Ther~my Yearbook, 1954, p . L:-6. 
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Hahn claims that psycholo;?:ical reports vlithin the past t1-ro decades 
r ev eal a r enm·red i nterest and consi derati on of perception a s to i ts 
nature , relevancy , and personclity . The most significant r eporting 
being in the area of personali ty theory and research in Vlhich there is a 
noticeabl e shift avray from defining individual diff erences , a ccording to 
p sycho- di agnos t ic systems , tm,rarcl that of unders tanding t h e determinants 
of i ndi vidual differences in p erceiving . y 
According to Barthol omm·.r a suff icient supply of percep t u al and 
conceptional materials is vital to the building of a f i ne cre .1 tive 
i magination in that: 
"KnoHleclge i s the antecedent ste.t e and 
feeling the conseCJ:Ue nt stat e of mental 
a ctivi t ;r; "I'Jithout p erception and 
concepti on ther e i s no feeli ng ; so, on 
the other hand , t here is never an act 
of perception and concep tion unless it 
be accompani ed by some kind of feel ing . " 
THenty t housand peopl e participated in a study carried out by 
Carnegi e Institute r elative to music and i ts eff e cts . These persons 
reported from various aree.s of the United St ates , under v aried conditions 
of t i me a nd pl ace , of va.ried e:-<p e r i cnce , musical tre.inin..g , age , and 
intere s t s. They listened t o some hm hundred and ninety phonogl~aph 
r ecordi ngs of voc al and instrumentaJ . composit i ons . From t hese brenty 
thousa.ncl 1•es::;onses it 1·1G.s concluded t hat a musical com~J o sitiori 
p roduces a ma r ked uni form mood in 2. l a r ge majority of an audience as 1vell 
f) Hal1n, l.farcus E., np e r cep t ion: The Expe l~iential Determinants of the 
Perception of Nusic as an Approach 'I'o1"lard Re searc!1 in the Psychology of 
Husic, 11 Husic ~apy Yearbook , 1954, p . '-!-6 . 
?J Barthol omevl, E . F., Rel ati on of Psycholog;r t o Husic, HeH Era Publishi ng 
Company , Rock Island , Illinoi s , 1902 , p . 235. 
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as a mood chcmge in e ach lis t ener . 
In order to test the v alidity of t his conciusi on a more l imited and 
mor e i ntensive study vms devised. This study attempted to f i nd ou t 
"l;·lhether a musical composition produces mood change i n a listener , to 
"tihat degree does the listener ' s enjoyment depend on the type mood 
induced , his fG:!niliarity ·uith t he music, and his judgement as to the y 
select ions' quality . jj ' 
Schoen made this conclusion as to mood changes in a t ested gr oup : 
11 The data shaH that rest , s adness, joy, 
l ove, longing and rever ence appear most 
frequently as the e f f ects produced . 
Vo cal music has a tendency t o arouse 
,..,ell-defined emot ional eff ects far 
more often than i nstr'll.Inental , the 
pTobability being the.t the specific 
emotional effect is due in the mai n to 
t he u ords . 11 
He furth er concluded that music made a change in the mood of eve!"'IJ 
listener, or intensified a prev a.iling mood 1-.rh en it happened to be in 
conformity vd t h the mood e.xpres s ed by the music. The dr gr e e of 
enjoyme nt i·Ias noted t o b e i n di rect p rop ortion to the i ntensit:Jr of the 
J} 
mood eff ected. Schoen states: 
nNo great er amount of enj o;1ffieirc 1·ras 
derived from one t Y',t)e of mood than from 
another t ;ype , unless the mood >·ras due 
to dislike of the sp ecif ic t;ype of 
music or to a poor p e rfomance . 11 
i7 Schoen, J.1 ax, The Ps.,rchologv of Husic, The Ronald Press Company, 
Ne>v York , l9L"O, p . 89- 90. 
?J I bi d. p . 91. 
2./ Schoen, H<L"C, The Ps:vcholo.rr-,r of Husic, The Ronal d Press Company, 
Neu York , 1940, p . 91. 
lfS 
\•}hen the mood changed f r om happy to s erious , the enjo~vment s eerned to b e 
someHha.t less for the sub j e ct than 1·rhen t he opposite e f fect vre.s fel t . 
1\l thoug11 evi dence sup~Jorts the vievr t hat ·mu sic CQ.n portr ay emotions 
11 
Ri gg point s ou t that the different emotional r eactions to music are 
difficult to detexruine. Reactions such as j oy or sorro,,·r ma;r be natural, 
artifici al , or associational as in the he:t~JPY f eeling as con7eyed in 
listening to r1.usic vrritten in a major mode and vice vers a Hith regard 
to mu s ic based on minor lceys . 
. .?J 
Relative to e.udito17 ~Jcrception Vernon-reports thc>.t he examined 
approximatel y t1·m hundred p ersons over a period of six yea rs , using 
introspect ive methods applied in various musica.l s itu at ions . Th e persons 
examined ranged from t he v er<J musical to the u nmusical in abili t~- . It 
is pointed out that individuals listen to music in di ffere nt v-ra:_)rs at 
di fferent times . Husical percept ion may be justif i abl y class ified as 
being ndefinite 11 or 11i ndefinite" a ccordingl '" . Indef inite listening is 
a pass ive, indif ferent ldnd of hearing Nhe r cas t he definite is active, 
attentive listening for cer tain elements or exp ressions in the music. 
According to Vernon t he Hain varieties of response i n r el ation to 
indefinite are: 
11 (a) Reflex , ph;rsical , soothiEg or stimul ati ng effects on the 
muscular a ctivi ties and :neta.bolism of the organism . 
(b) General euphor i a , and other pleasan·c or unpleasant or ganic 
sensations . 
(c) Stimulation of t h e thought p rocesse s , and >vanderi ng of 
I 
1/ . &gg , l·:.el vin G. , "The Expressions of Heanings and Enotions i n Husic," 
Psychology Bulleti n , Voltune 37, l'Jo . G., October, 1940 , p . 556. 
y Verno n, P .2., nAuditory Perce~Jtion , If The British Journal of Psvchol ogy, 
Volume 2.5, No . 2., October , 1934, pp .l28-129. 
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attention to topics u11.rel ated to music . 
(d) Emotional moods or interpretations of the so-co.lled 1mee.ning 1 
of the music . 
(e) Dramatic vusual jy,1ages or daydreams , based on these emotions; 
t hese differ from ( c ) in t hat they follo1'r the general structure 
of the music. 
(f ) Nere c;n•rareness that sounds c.re goi ng on in the e):ternal vmrld 
but no further resp ons e . 
( g) Lapsing of this m·mreness into t he 1margin 1 of conscious ness .' 11 
Prirniti ve peopl es , anima.ls, and infants resp ond as noted i n ( a ) and (b ) , 
hm•rever trained music;: i ans can and do rea ct as in (c), ( f) , and (g) 1'1"hen 
t hey are not int eres ted , distracted, or unsuccessfully try t o perceive 
music "l·r.ci tten in an unfamiliar i diom. 
In an attempt to detenninc the frequency of color hearing, Kai"''loski y -
and Cdbert made a s tudy of t1m hundred and seventy - four male college 
student s . One hundr ed and f orty- eight \vere tested in the sprint: of 1936 
1·:i th t he rei!laining one hundred and t1·;enty-six tested i n the f 11. 
Popul a r music 1vas used in the study because of i ts interest and cooperation 
ap:;eal to t he student s invol ved . A variety of rhythm vras stressed in t __ c 
musical ~) :1 r2.se s elec t ions recordGd f or use i n the test . The sub jects 
first reported on a questiom1a i r e a s to any color re s~) onses effe cted 1·1hi 1 e 
J.istening to the uni t or phra.s ~ of music . Th e more ~ositive subj e cts 
l i stened to the sarae selections in individual conf erence at 1·Jhich t :ime 
three addi t ional recordings Ner e init i ated containing fragments of 
popular classical music to Hbich these students 1·mul d dr a1i t 1eir )hotisms 
i'Th enever poss i ble . The f in.:>. l test cons i sted of a certain m.unber of 
1/ Ka rr.·roski, T. F., and Odbert, _ . ? . , "Color..J· usic , 11 ~vc::.ol ogicc>J.. 
Honogran s , \Tolu.me 50 , Ho . 2 , 1938 , _ p . 1- 60 . 
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subjects 1-Ji1o 1..;er e asked t o drau their photisms aga i n vmile listen·i ng t o 
the same reco:;.~dings after a l apse of e i ght months . No direct relationship 
betvreen music and color -c·.ras found in t his study . Houever , general 
rel a t i onshi ps vrere f ound to recur . A faster te11po or a rise of ~itch 
t end 2 to i ncreo.se th e brightnes s of the i mage as 1trel l a s empathy f or color 
a nd fom. seem to be a f 2ct or i n color hearing . 
JJ 
rrThe freo_uenc,: and f luidity of t he 
phenomena of colored heari ng offer 
considerable encour gement fo r col or - 1 s i c 
as a n art fonn. Such an a.rt fom1 s hm.lld 
be a cceptable to non-synest hetes in t ems 
of the i r perceptual ecuipment , nd after 
a period of devel opment shotlld he.vc a 
pe:r.manenC. place along Ni th other a r t 
f orms . rr 
Sat r e points ou t t hat on l istening t o a sy lphony he does not 
a ctually hea.r i t but rather listens t o i t in the li.1aginar;r . To him 
music refers to nothi ng but i tself in a 11perpetu<'.l else1il.1Cl' e , a __ e ... etual 
absence . 11 
11 Beauty is a v al ue e>.pplicabl e only t o 
t he :imaginar;}r 1·rhich mee.ns the negc>.tion of 
the vmrl d in its e s senti al structur e . 11 
Y Satre , Jean-Paul , The Ps,rcholo!;: v of Ima.-·inc>.tion, Ph i l osophical 
Li br<".ry , NeH York , 19hB , pp . 27C- 2Sl. 
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THE PROCEDURE 
?3 
CHAPTER III 
THE PROCEDURE 
Description of population used in this study 
The authors selected for their experiment fifty-six children 
. . ~~ from the sixth grade and s1xty - from the seventh grade, 
one hundred-h·renty children in all. At this age period responses 
could be legib~ ~~itten, which might not be possible in lower age 
groups, •.rhile responses would not be as premeditated as they might 
be in a higher age group. 
Table I 
Distribution according to sex and grade 
Grade Boy s Girls Total 
VI 28 28 56 
VII 29 35 6L~ 
Total 57 63 120 
Select ion of Materials 
From the large amount of recorded works available, four >vere 
selected on t he basis of t heir different periods of composition. 
Three >vere chosen for their programatic background, and the fourth 
for its lack of a specific prograin. 'J'\.ro 1-rere strictly orchestral 
compositions, lvhile the other t·No use s ome solo i nstruments, though 
definitely not in a solo or a concerto style . 
Programatic music is t hat music \'lith a more or less de f inite I 
description of event s or moods. It usually aims t o present · .a 
suggestion of some music in nature or of some narrative, although 
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-its main effort is to deploy t he emotions arising from such scenes 
or thoughts. Non-programatic music is that vmich is co~nosed and 
performed fo r sheer beauty of sound, technical proficiency or to 
fill in time. 
N:aterials Used 
The follovdng materials vmre used in this study : 
1. - r1ozart - Overture to 11 The Magic fluten 
2. JV!oussorgsky - Selections from 11Pictures at an Exhibition" 
"Prcmenade n 
11Gnomesn 
"The Old Castle 11 
"The Great Gate of Kiev" 
3. Strauss, Richard - 11 Till Eulenspiegel' s r·1er~J Pranks" 
4. Stravinsky - Selections from 11The Firebird11 
"Introduction and Dance of the Firebird" 
nnance of the Princesses II 
nFinalen 
5. Imagery Checklist - by the authors 
Descrintion of the Haterials Used in this Study 
The first selection has no program, is strictly orchestral and 
lias written 1791. It belongs to the Gennan 'classical' period . 
The second recording has a progr mn indicated by the titles of 
the individual selections and was written in 1874 by a Russian. It 
uses a saxaphone in 11The Old Castle." 
The third recording uses a solo bassoon and solo clarinet for 
the main character and has a dist inct program. It was composed in 
1895 and belongs to the 1 romantic 1 period of VJeste rn music. 
The fourth composition is orchestral \'·lith a rather strong 
Oriental sound, although based on a Russian folk-tale. It vras 
composed i n 1910 and uses 'modern' harmonies. 
The imagery checklist v.ras drmm up afte r tabulating all free 
responses according to each reco1~ing and arranging them under 
general headings . Therefore the checklist includes the total 
numbe r of cate.gories found in t he free responses to all four stimuli 
and i:n the second hearing the subject has t he opportunity to record 
a more detailed image, 1vhich tL.·11e or ability may not have allowed 
h~n to do in the first hearing. 
Procedures 
First Testing - Free Response Type 
The pupils used in the study were given blank sheets of paper 
and asked to tn-i te dovm aroJ i mpressions, :images, or feelings 
e:xperienced 1-vhile listening to the recordings. They ivere t old 
their writings Nould help in a. study b eing :made by college students. 
The authors deemed it most important t hat no furthe r instruct i ons 
be given in order that responses be as free aspossible of B.IDJ 
st~nulus ot he r than the recording. 
Responses lvere made in note fom , sentences, or, in some 
instances, par a graphs . At the end of each recor ding all p apers 
1-rere collected without cormnent. 
Recordings 1-rere not pla~·ed successively on the s ame da; , so 
that t here t·roul d be a mini'Itum ca r ry over froni one to the other. 
From thes e papers i q ages 1·rere tabulated 1vhich decided the type 
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and rrumber of questions to be used in the checklist for the second 
hearing. 
Second Testing - Checklist Type 
After ·what >"Ias considered a reasonable amount of ti..rne (two 
and a half months) for :images to be forgotten, second hearings 1·rere 
held vdth each pupil checking or >"Iriting in it:rords that vfere not 
included in the question, to the thirteen questions of the checklist. 
~'Jhen the select ion was finished he 1vas asked to turn the sheet and 
anSiver the three remaining questions. At all times it vms indicated 
that t he sub ject include nothing ~rmich was not a part of his own 
:image. This vias done for each of the four records, again, not in 
successive periods. 
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The Check List 
1. Do you see a pict u ~ as you listen to t he music? Yes No ______ __ 
If you see a picture , answer as many of the f ollowing questions as 
you can. 
2a . Is your pictur e indoors_· ___ or: outdoor.s ____ ? 
b . Is your pictur e in the city , tm·m~--' or country ___ ? 
c. Is your picture in a certain city , town or country? Nhich one? 
3. Is it a place that you know? Yes No ___ _ 
4. Can you tell t he time of day? :Horning, __ ~Afternoon'-------
Evening._ ____ .Night ____ ~AnytLme ____ __ 
5. Can you describe the -vmather? Clear ___ Cloudy _____ snow __ _ 
Rain Other 
---- -----
6. ~'lhat season of the year is it? Sprin-ag ___ --Summer ____ Fal.l. __ _ 
Winter None 
---
7. ~llien is the pictur e taking place? In the pr esent ____ In the 
past I n the future __ __ 
8 . livri te down the names of any anii·!tals in your picture. 
9. If you see any colors, rtrite down t he names of them. 
lOa. Ar e t her e any people in your pict ure? Yes No 
b. Hmv many? 
c. Can you describe them? Girls Boys Children 
Nen \'Jomen Other 
d. Can you descr i be t heir clothing? 
11. Uhat are the peopl e doing? Lyi ng do-vm Si t ting 
• 
------------
Standing, ___ i'lalking, _____ Harching. ___ Running,__ __ _ 
Dancing, ___ Other __ _ 
12. List any objects (things) you see in the picture. 
Buildings __ ~Flowers _____ Roads ____ Trees ______ River ____ __ 
Lawn Ocean Brook Furniture Other ~---- ---- ----- ----- ------
13. wbat is your mm feeling as you listen to t he music? 
Happy __ ....;Sad __ ....;Afraid. ___ Gloomy __ ....;Angry __ _ 
Lonely ______ Thoughtful _____ Mysterious _____ Other ______ _ 
14. vias your picture Clear Clear in parts and blurred in 
----
others ___ ~Blurred _____ ? 
15. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything 
·------
Feeling anything._. ___ Tasting anything, ___ ? 
16. Is the picture the same one no\v as the one you sRtv vmen the 
record started? Same ___ Changed. __ _ 
·-- ----- --------·--·--
lr 
I 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
It was the purpose of this study to detennine the amount and 
kind of mental imagery resulting from listening to recorded music. 
The data we.r.e analyzed to answ·er the follovri.ng questions: 
1. To what extent does the fulagery remain consistent during 
two hearings of the sa~e recording at spaced intervals? 
2. wnat percentage of subjects reported clear imagery and what 
percentage blurred imagery? 
3. Is there any relationship of imagery from p rogramatic to 
non-programatic music? 
4. Does the stimulus evoke more indoor or outdoor scenes? 
5. Is t here more imagery of ob ject s than people? 
6. hlhat percentage of subjects see images in black and white 
and what percentage see linages in col or? 
7. ~Vhat are the principal feelings evoked? 
8 . \IJhat are the p rincipal activities evoked? 
9. Is there any relationship behreen amount of imagery and 
sex? 
10. Is there i magery ot her than visual in relation to music? 
The following table s indicate t he results of this study . 
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Table II 
Comparison of Subjects Seeing Image in First and Second Hearings 
Record Grade First Hearingl~ Second Hearing~:-
#1 6 82 100 
7 7S 86 
Combined 80 92 
#2 6 91 95 
7 89 83 
Combined 90 88 
#3 6 95 89 
7 78 90 
Combined 86 90 
#4 6 82 95 
7 90 90 
Combined 87 92 
A._opro.ximately the same percentages of pupils had images on both 
hearings. There is a slight increase on the second hearing with the 
exception of the second record. The sixth grade pupils had an increase 
in percent age of :images on all but t he third record, vJhile t he 
seventh grade pupils sho>-T no general increase. 
-:<contents listed rel ative to f i f t ;r- s ix gr ade six and six'cy-four gra.de 
seven subject s ar e i n percentages . 
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Table III 
Comparison of Free and Check List Responses on Record #1 
TyPe of Response Free Responses~< Check List Responses ~:-
F1owers 13 56 
Animals 43 69 
People 6o 92 
Seasons 8 91+ 
Colors 9 138 
vveather 14 108 
Feelings 27 121 
Ti.rne of day 4 94 
Activities 109 138 
~'later 25 61 
Mystery 12 6 
Foliage 9 74 
Clothing 67 
Location 21 105 
All comparisons of free and check list responses show a 
greater number of responses on t he latt er. Tflis is no doubt due to 
the suggestions on the check list. 
The only reverse in number of responses 1.1as \•rith t he Hystery 
response, which decreased co1widerable in the check list responses. 
Only one record bronght forth Clothing descriptions in the 
free response testing, while all four brought Clothing responses 
~dth the use of t he check list, 
-:~contents list ed r el at i ve t o f lfty- s i x grade six and s:L"'Cty-four gr 2.de 
seven sub j ects are i n percentages. 
Table Dl 
Comparison of Free and Check List Responses on Record # 2 
Type of Response Free Responses -:~ Check List Responses ~~ 
Flovrers 10 3 6 
Animals 54 71 
People 111 89 
Seasons 6 92 
Colors 5 liJ-7 
Weather 34 101 
Feelings 109 111 
Time of day 29 89 
Activities 88 135 
\'Vater 33 69 
l-1ystery 47 26 
Foliage 16 84 
Clothing 60 
Location 63 103 
Table Dl shmvs a greater check list response throughout 1vith 
the exception of the categories: Mystery and People. Clothing is 
the most significant category, in that sixty responses were made 
on the check lists whereas none were count ed as to free response. 
~:-contents listed relative t o fifty- six gr ade s ix and si..xty-four p,r ade 
seven subjects are ' in percentages. 
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Table V 
Comparison of Free and Check List Responses on Record //3 
Type of Response Free Responses-:~ Check List Responses~:-
Flowers 9 60 
An:imals 102 135 
People 84 89 
Seasons 9 100 
Colors 9 157 
Weather 46 117 
Feelings 66 162 
Ti'lle of day 14 91 
.ll.ctivities 134 122 
\'>Tater 37 75 
Mystery 71 33 
Foliage 6 97 
Clothing 9 71 
Location 46 96 
Table V shows a lesser response on the check list as to 
Activities and Mystery. The most signi ficant variance is shovm 
in the color response 1·1here one hundred and fifty seven responses 
were tabulated on the check list and only nine as to free response. 
->~Contents listed r elative t o fifty-six gr 2.dc s i " and s i xty- fou r gr de 
s even subjects ar e in percentages. 
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Table VI 
Comparison of Free and Check List Responses on Record #L~ 
Type of Response Free Responses -:~ Chech List Responses ~< 
Flm.,ers 15 h3 
Animals 95 ll7 
People 68 82 
Seasons 2 99 
Colors 16 158 
~·leather 39 ll8 
Feelings 112 139 
Time of day 25 119 
Activities 123 127 
viater 45 90 
Mystery 62 48 
Foliage 17 72 
Clothing 59 
Location 62 99 
In the comparison of responses to Record #L~ Clothin~ shows 
fifty-nine check list responses with no tabulation as to free 
response in this category. The least significant difference being 
in Activities i.fuere only four more responses '"ere made on the check 
list than in t he free response. 
-:~contents listed relative to fifty-sL"'< g rade six and si...v.:ty-four g rade 
seven subj e cts are in percentages . 
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Table VII 
Percentage of Images Remaining Constant Under Questioning 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total 
#1 6 62 53 57 
7 81 57 71 
Combined 72 5l~ $9 
#2 6 61 48 54 
7 30 35 31 
Combined 43 41 42 
#3 6 61 42 52 
7 35 41 38 
Combined 46 l~4 45 
#4 6 54 41 48 
7 33 40 36 
Combined 43 40 42 
Comparison of same images by record shows that less t han half 
of the subjects retained t he original image except in Record Ill, 
>vhich is only Non-programatic record 0·1ozart) 
In the sixth grade more girls r etained the same i~age in each 
listening than boys, while in the seventh, the boys r etained the 
same image in the three progra~atic compositions, in larger 
percentages, and t he girls had a larger number o:f same images in 
the non-programatic composition. 
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Table VIII 
Percentage of Images Remaining Clear Throughout Testing 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total. 
#1 6 61 65 63 
7 71 43 60 
Combined 66 54 61 
#2 6 55 61 68 
7 46 31 40 
Combined 52 46 49 
#3 6 52 58 56 
7 48 33 u 
Combined 50 46 l~ 
#4 6 46 63 55 
7 44 37 41 
Combined 45 50 48 
These tables indicate clear images throughout in just under 
half of the cases tallied. The exception is the non-programa.tic 
record in which well over half had clear images throughout . 
For the most par t, mor e girls had cont inuously clear images 
although the differences are not large enough to dra1,1 any 
conclusions. 
There is notable difference in the percentage of clearness 
between sixth and seventh grades, the former having the greater 
number of subjects reporting continuously clear L~ages . 
In the sixth grade boys seem t o have h?d clearer n1ages t han 
girls , while t he reverse is true in the upper grades. 
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Although a good percentage had images clear in part and 
blurred in other, it 1dil be noted that very fe1v had blurred 
images throughout. 
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Table IX 
Percentage of Images Clear in Parts and Blurred in Others 
Clear in Parts and Blurred in others 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total 
#1 6 32 24 28 
7 28 47 36 
Combined 30 36 33 
#2 6 40 36 38 
7 43 59 50 
Combined 46 52 59 
113 6 44 42 42 
7 48 62 55 
Combined 46 52 49 
#4 6 46 47 42 
7 51 44 38 
Combined 49 lj.]_ 45 
A greater number of responses were t abulated in Table I X 
f or the seventh grade girls than for the siA~h grade girls 
throughout, vdth the exception of Record #1. The seventh grade 
boys however, shov-r a greater response as to this aspect of 
imagery than the sixth grade boys ' vdth no exception. 
The largest percentage of boys responding as >-tell as the 
largest totaled response is recorded for Record //3. Hm'i'ever, 
the opposite is ~ho>~ as t o Record #1. 
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Table X 
Percentage of Images Blurred Throughout Testing 
Blurred Image 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total 
#1 6 7 11 9 
8 
Combined 4 10 6 
112 6 5 3 4 
7 10 9 9 
Combined 7 6 7 
#3 6 4 2 
7 3 3 3 
Combined 4 2 3 
#4 6 8 3 
7 3 18 11 
Combined 6 9 7 
More blurred imagery was recorded as to grade six girls 
than grade seven girls with the exception of Record #2 . 
The seventh grade boys showed a greater percentage as to 
this imagery than the sixth grade boys in Records 2, 3, and 4 
however, not in Record #1. 
Table XI 
A Comparison of the Number of Images Recorded for Progr amatic 
And Non-programatic 1-1usic 
'.Dype of Image Non-programatic Programatic 
Indoor-outdoor 
City, to1~, country 
Memory city, t01~, country 
Created city , t mm, country 
Time of day 
~leather 
Season 
Past, present, future 
Animals (different) 
Colors (different) 
People 
Activities 
Objects 
Feelings 
Clear Picture 
Other than visual 
Constant picture 
Ill 
109 
105 
19 
73 
93 
107 
94 
100 
34 
26 
92 
133 
207 
ll8 
67 
55 
75 
#2 
106 
103 
22 
71+ 
89 
101 
' 92 
101 
38 
24 
89 
135 
208 
143 
52 
49 
42 
#3 
109 
96 
22 
72 
~l 
ll7 
100 
101 
3 2 
89 
1 22 
227 
173 
51 
63 
4.6 
#4 
lOS 
99 
23 
71 
119 
ll8 
99 
99 
66 
28 
82 
127 
215 
166 
51 
552 
The types of images were about t he same for both types of con~ositions. 
The notable differences are in the lack of feelings evoked by the 
non-programatic record, less remembered cities during the non-programatic 
music, and t he larger number of clear and constant pictures during the 
non-programatic music. 
/.J_ 
Table XII 
A Comp~rison of Imagery in Terms of Outdoor and Indoor Scenes 
:Indoor Outdoor 
Record Grade Girls Boys TQtal Girls Boys Total 
Ill 6 39 62 50 61 38 50 
7 4l 43 42 59 57 58 
Combined 40 53 46 60 47 54 
#2 6 20 21 21 80 79 79 
7 42 27 36 58 73 64 
Combined 32 24 28 68 76 72 
#3 6 24 40 32 76 60 68 
7 10 7 8 90 93 91 
#4 6 25 25 25 75 75 75 
7 13 8 10 87 92 90 
Combined 19 16 18 81 8L~ 82 
The recordings evoked outdoor scenes by a l ar ge majority 
except in the non-programatic composition 1vhere the split 1.'Vas 
aJJnost fifty to fifty percent. 
There is a very clear indication that t he older pupils 
imagined even less indoor scenes than the sixth grade pupils. 
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Table XIII 
Comparison of J.mage:t7r for Objects and People 
. 
Objects People 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total Gi r ls Boys Total 
#1 6 49 51 50 51 49 50 
7 80 77 79 20 23 21 
Combined 71 66 70 29 34 30 
#2 6 49 52 ro. 51 48 49 
7 81 74 78 19 26 22 
Combined 73 65 69 27 35 31 I 
I 113 6 60 52 56 40 48 44 
I 7 80 76 78 20 24 22 
Combined 75 68 72 25 32 28 
#4 6 55 57 56 45 43 LI-4 
I 7 80 78 80 20 21 20 
Combined 73 72 72 27 28 28 
This chart shows that far more pupils smr objects than 
people. It comp ares the percentage of subjects seeing object s 
and people, and not the actuaJ_ number of objects and people. In 
I 
the seventh grade a greater percentage of girls s aiv objects than 
did boys, "tvhile in the sixth grade the opposite is true. Hoviever 
the difference is not large enough to be of any irr~ortance. 
A larger percentage of s eventh graders saw objects than 
did the sixth graders. 
-
-
-
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Table XIV 
A Comparison of Black and ~'fuite and Colored Dnages 
•Black-~VJ·li te Colored 
Record Grade Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total 
#l 6 ' 14 ll 13 64 50 57 
7 9 7 8 63 10 39 
Combined 11 9 10 6l~ 30 48 
#2 6 11 14 13 54 50 52 
7 17 3 11 57 24 42 
#3 6 4 2l 13 64 32 38 
7 9 14 11 66 45 56 
Combined 6 18 12 65 39 53 
#4 6 7 18 13 6S 36 52 
7 26 7 17 51 2S 41 
Combined 17 12 15 59 32 l~6 
.- · 
The percentages under 1Black-V'Jhite' represent the number of 
papers that reported images in black, gray, 'mite or any combination 
of those three colors. Figures under 'Colored' represent papers 
listing any other colors or combinations of colors. Papers 
reporting no colors have not been included in this chart. 
By far the majority of pupils sa1v their images in colors, of 
those that reported on this item. J,fany more girls sa"J their pictures 
in colors than did boys, and many more reported on this item. 
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Table XV 
A Tabalation of the Types of Activities Evoked by the MUsic Stimuli 
Record Type of Act·i vi ty 
Lying down Sitting Standing Walking !1 arching Running Dancing 
#1 6 34 19 12 4 16 32 
12 11 23 24 32 8 15 11 
#3 4 13 16 17 3 28 20 
-
14 8 10 15 36 1 32 10 
The non-programatic recording #1 has the greater number of activities tabulated in that 
one hundred and thirty-eight can be totaled Whereas program Record #a shows the least number in 
a total of one hundred and twenty-two activities. 
Other 
15 
11 
21 
15 
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Table XVI 
A TabQlati on of the Types of Emotions Evoked Qy the Stimuli 
---- -- ---------------- ·~-~--"'_ ........ _-_ ...... _______ _ 
Record Typesof Emotions 
Happy Sad Afraid Gloomy Angry Lonely Thoughtful Nysterious Other 
#1 62 7 3 9 1 10 16 ;6i.: 4 
#2 22 26 11 18 33 19 15 26 8 
#J 57 7 14 12 8 10 17 33 15 
14 24 16 - 23 18 4 15 9 48 9 
The two emotions evoked mast often by the compositions are seen to be happiness and 
mystery. Anger is seen to be least often felt. Many subjects did not tally any emotions 
while others marked two, accounting for- the small tabulations. 
~ 
~ 
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Table XVII 
l A Comparison of t he Number of Different Types of Images 
Recorded by Boys and Girls 
---
'l"'JPe of Image Grade Six Grade Seven Combined 
Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys 
Sa-t'l a picture 106 103 124 99 230 202 
Indoor-Outdoor 106 103 123 99 229 202 
City, t1'1'on, country 96 102 ll8 88 214 190 
> 
Certai n city, tmm, 32 13 36 16 68 29 
country 
1-iem.ory city, tol'm, 29 19 25 16 5L!- 35 
country 
Imagined city, toV>m, 66 79 69 72 135 151 
country 
Time of day 95 87 ll6 94 211 181 
Vleather llh 99 132 99 2~.6 198 
Season 98 97 109 81 207 178 
Past, present , future 99 95 ll7 90 216 185 
No. animals seen 91 70 212 88 303 158 
No. colors s een 268 174 326 129 594 303 
Sa.-I people 87 86 102 77 189 163 
Kne1v hoi'l many 67 54 93 73 160 127 
Described t hem ].22 127 214 95 336 222 
Clothing 52 56 104 39 156 95 
Activities 104 124 177 112 281 236 
.. 
No. -ob ject s s een 253 21+6 413 249 666 1..:-95 
No. emotions fel t 137 120 195 158 332 278 
other s ensations 42 28 81.;. 64 126 92 
- - - ·-
- - --
It is sho~~ in Table XVII that girls have a greater amount 
of' imagery than boys and that seventh grade girls record a greater 
amount of' liaagery than do the sixth grade girls. 
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!!'able XVIII 
A Tabu.lation of Ima.ger'J Other Than Visual 
Touching Feeling Tasting 
Record Grade <{irls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total 
#1 6 6 2 8 7 6 13 
7 6 3 9 14 9 23 - 2 2 
Combined 12 5 17 21 15 36 - 2 2 
#2 6 6 1 7 4 8 12 
7 3 4 7 15 8 23 
Combined 9 5 14 19 17 35 
#3 6 4 2 6 7 5 12 - 1 1 
7 9 4 13 18 12 30 - 1 1 
Combined 13 6 19 25 17 42 - 2 2 
#4 6 4 1 5 4 3 7 - 1 1 
7 3 6 9 15 11 26 1 3 4 
Combined 7 7 14 19 14 33 1 4 5 
The type of music does not seem to have much effect on imagery other than visual. 
Since the stimulus was purely auditory, it was not expected that there would be much 
imagery other than visual, bat the subjects were given ample opportunity to report any 
such imagery. 
fa 
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CHAPTER V 
SillTiv1ARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
It was the purpose of the study to determine whether children 
had any imagery r esponses to music. 
One hundred and tvrenty children in the sixth and seventh 
grades cooperated on a free resp onse and check list aft er listening 
to f our recordings. 
From the analysis of the data the follovling conclu sions can 
be stated : 
1. The number of sub jects s e eing images in bro hearings of 
the s·ame recorded music remain ap1)rox:i.mately the . same. 
2. The responses from the check list testing were more varied 
and in larger amounts than t hose obtained from the free 
response. 
Ja. A little less than fifty percent of subjects retain the 
original t~age throughout the hear ing in programatic music. 
b . App roximately seventy percent r etained the same image 
throughout the hearing in non-p rogr a.mat ic music. 
4. Progra..'llatic music does not elicit an.~r more t ypes of 
i u ager.7 than non-programatic music. (Non-programatic music 
evokes: less f e eli:ng , more creative images, and clearer 
p ictures.) 
5. :Hore ou t door than indoor imagery •-ms indu ced b~r both the 
programatic and non-p r ogra11.1at ic types of music. 
6. Both progr wnatic and non-progr amatic music stimulat e a 
Boston Uni •.rers:.. -
S·:)bool of Education 
Library 
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greater response to objects rather than to people. 
7. Most sub jects tend to see in1ages in varied colors rather 
than i n black and rThi te. 
8. The difference in the amount of act i vity suggested by 
programatic and non-programatic music is not significantw 
9. At the age level of the pupils tested in this study 
happiness and mystery vTere the predominant emotions. 
10. A greater amount of :imager y is present in girls t han in 
boys . 
11 . The diff erence in t he amount of imagery betvleen boys and 
girls i ncreases as the age increases. 
12. The amount of response other than visual is insignificant . 
52 
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APPENDIX 
Table XIX 
Total Amount of Imagery and Types of Imagery Reported on First Hearing 
l~zart--Ovetture from "The Magic Flute" 
Animals People Feeling Weather 
animals 3 dancer 1 dying 1 cold 1 
bear 1 diver 1 fast 1 cyclone 1 
beaver 1 elf 1 fighting 1 mild 1 
bees 7 girl 2 flying 1 rain 1 
birds 5 hero 1 lost 1 storm 4 
cat 1 hunger 2 :peaceful 3 sun 1 
chipmu.nks 1 king 12 rejoicing 3 
cows 1 man 2 sad 4 
deer 4 msicians 1 sleepy 3 
dogs 1 people 3 
fox 3 police 1 Season ~ 
frog 1 prince 1 
horses 3 :princess 2 s~ing 4 day 1 
lion 1 queen 19 summer 2 night 1 
mice 3 shepherd 1 winter 2 1780's 1 
rabbit 1 the if 1 twilight 1 
shark 1 villain 1 Water 
squid 1 woman 3 
swans 1 brook 1 Flowers 
Mrs ten flood 1 
Colors ice 1 apple blossom 1 
being chased 3 oasis 1 buttercup 1 
black 3 death 2 ocean 5 votsl 1 
bright 1 execution 2 pond 1 grass 1 
dim 1 DRlrder 1 river 3 seaweed 1 
green 1 robbd.ry 2 snow 2 
gray 1 suspense 2 stream 2 
white 2 waves 1 
V1 
~ 
Table XIX (continued) 
Location Activity Hiscellaneous 
alps 1 ballet 16 auto 
beehive 1 chasing 10 bells 
castle 2 daacing 24 boat 
church 2 dreaming 1 circus 
cottage 1 feeding 1 movie 
countryside 1 flying 1 opera 
desert 1 hunting 1 Revere 1s ride 
meadow 1 marching 2 Symphony 
mountainside 1 racing 1 
prison 1 rescuing 1 Clo_thillJ1: 
Scotland 2 riding 1 
village 1 running 5 no response 
sailing 1 
skating 1 
skiing 1 
sneaking? 1 
s tra.ngling 1 
Foliage 
1 grass 
1 leaves 
1 trees 
1 woods 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
4 
2 
2 
\Jl 
\Jl 
Table XX 
Total Amount of Imagery and Types of Iffi8€ery Reported on First Hearing 
Moussorgsky--Selections from 11 Pictures at an Exhi bi tion11 
Animals Feelings People Season 
animals 6 angry 1 Arab 1 Fall 1 
ants 1 falling 1 Army 4 Spring 3 
bear 1 glOOII\1 1 boy 4 Summer 2 
bee 4 happy 6 children 3 Winter 1 
birds 8 hunger 1 crew 1 
bugs 1 lonely 1 dancer 1 Flowers 
butterfly 1 lost 1 girl 2 
cat 2 peaceful 1 hunter 2 blossoms 1 
cattle 1 sad 6 kingS 9 flowers 5 
de~rr 1 scared 3 knight 3 plants 1 
dogs 3 sick 1 men 3 
dragon 1 walking 1 100ther 1 Colore 
ducks 3 musicians 1 
eagle 1 Activit!: natives 1 black 1 
elephant 1 people 2 bright 1 
fish 1 climbing 2 queen 9 dark 1 
frogs 1 dancing 6 shepherd 2 
goats 1 dreaming 2 snake Foliage 
hawk 2 escaping 1 charmer 11 
horses 5 flying 1 Forest 2 
insects 1 marching 9 Weather ;,rass 1 
mouse 2 riding 1 le.aves 4 
sheep 2 running 6 clouds 1 trees 4 
snake 1 suicide 5 hurricaine 1 
swan 1 swimming 1 peaceful 1 Clothin,g: 
whales 1 walking 5 rain 4 
wolf 1 working 1 storm 3 no response 
sun 2 
wind 3 
\J1 
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Table XX (continued) 
Location Water 
art mu.seum 2 brook l 
Canada l lake 3 
castle 3 ocee.n 6 
desert 4 pond 4 
England l river 2 
Egypt 4 snow l 
field 2 stream l 
hill l waterfall l 
India 4 
jungle l 
meadow l 
mountain 3 
Norway 1 
Orient 1 
S'wi tzer1and 3 
village 3 
woods 1 
f{Vstery 
chasing l 
death 3 
escape 2 
fighting 3 
nurder 8 
mystery 7 
sneaking 4 
stealing l 
Miscell aneous 
bullfight 1 
cabin 1 
cars 2 
fire 2 
monster 1 
movie 6 
operations 1 
painting 3 
ship 3 
volcano 1 
!!m. 
Time 
Easter l 
Halloween l 
Middle Ages 6 
Morning 9 
night 2 
past 3 
twilight l 
V1 
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Table- XXI 
Total Amount of Imagery and Types of Imagery Reported on First Hearing 
Strauss--The Tone Poem, "Till Euenspiegel 1 s Merry Pra.nkl! 11 
Animals Peopl,.e_ ~o~atiQil. Activi t_y 
an!s j army 2 Africa 1 chasing 12 
bear 5 boys 3 alley 1 climbing 1 
bees 4 dentist 1 anthill 1 creeping 3 
birds 13 elves 1 battlefield 1 crying 1 
bugs 1 father 1 Europe 2 dancing 16 '" 
butterfly 2 Friar Tuck 1 flatland 1 fighting 6 
cat 8 ghost 3 garden 1 flying 6 
crickets l giant 3 house 1 hunting 4 
deer 2 girls 6 inside 1 jumping 1 
dog 3 hunter 2 jail 1 killing 2 
duck 1 Indians 1 jungle 1 playing 5 
ell: 1 king 4 meadow 1 running 9 
fawns 1 Little John 1 mountain 1 scurrying 2 
fish 1 men 12 outside 1 sledding 1 
fox 1 mother 1 palace 1 sleeping 3 
frog 1 pirates 2 pasture 1 sightseeing 1 
horses 3 prince 1 prairie 1 singing 4 
lion 1 princess 3 Scotland 2 walking 11 
moose 1 queen 2 sky 1 
mouse 8 Robin Hood 1 Venice 1 Colors 
porcupine 1 sherriff 2 warehouse 1 
rabbit 1 wife 1 woodland 10 black 2 
sandpipers 1 women 10 blue 1 
seagull 1 M.vste:n'.: dark 2 
snake 1 Folia,i!e, . flame-liii:e 1 
spider 2 danger 10 pink 1 
toads 1 leaves 1 death 5 purple 1 
whales 2 trees 1 escape 11 white 1 
wildcat ! woods 1 murder 10 wolf 
' -- -- -- - - - -·- -
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CXJ. 
Fee_li_ng 
blouse 1 angry 
dresses 1 confusions 
hoops 1 death 
shirt 1 dying 
skin tights 1 fast 
skirt 1 gloomy 
trousers 2 happy 
wigs 1 horror 
quiet 
Weather sad 
scared 
cold 2 violent 
earthquake 1 
hurricaine 1 
rain 2 
storm 24 
sun 5 
thunder 1 
tornado 1 
.. windy 8 
Season 
fall 1 
spring 4 
summer 3 
winter 2 
Table XXI ( continued) 
~ 
1 colonial days 
2 future 
J Hallo,.,e 'en 
3 long ago 
1 morning 
1 night 
9 past 
1 present 
9 
2 
J Flowers 
J 
flowers 
water-lily 
Z..fi s ce llaneous 
autos 
arrows8 
fire 
instruments 
merry-go-round 
moon 
opera 
sailboats 
ship 
sickness 
symphony 
train 
1 
1 
1 
1 .' 
5 
5 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
4 
12 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
6 
4 
Water 
brook 
flood 
lake 
ocean 
pond 
river 
sea 
underwater 
waterfalls 
2 
6 
2 
4 
J 
2 
1 
1 
2 
II 
II 
IJt 
'.{) 
Table XXII 
Total Amount of IJna€ery and Types of Imagery Reported on First Hearing 
Stravinsky'--:Ballet music, 11 The Firebird11 
Animals Animals (continued) People Fee_ling 
Animals 6 seagulls 5 boy 1 angry 
ants 1 shark 2 bride 1 being followed 
bats 2 skunk 1 cop 7 fast 
bee 3 snake 1 corpse 1 gloonv 
birds 14 squirrel 1 criminal 1 hap py 
buffaloes 1 turtle 1 diver 1 lonely 
canary 1 whale 1 dog cathcer 1 lost 
cats 9 elves 2 pain 
chipmunk 1 Season enenw 3 panic 
deer 2 father 1 peace 
dog 6 spring 2 ghost 5 release from 
doves 1 girls 5 prison 
duck 1 Weather hunter 2 sad 
eagle 1 judge 2 scared 
elephant 1 breeze 2 killer 
.3 scary 
fish 4 clear 1 men 4 sick 
flamingo 1 clouds 4 minister 1 tired 
foz 1 hurricane 1 mother 1 worry 
geese 1 misty 2 natives 4 
gorilla 1 rain 3 pallbearers 1 Water 
ha\'rk 1 storm 18 person 1 
horse 1 sun 6 prisoner 1 brook 
lion 1 wind 2 Robin Hood 1 lake 
mice 11 Scotch man 1 ocean 
monkey 1 C1othi:gg_ snake charmer .3 snow 
mll1e 1 soldiers 1 
OCtu.pllS 1 no response wi thces 1 Foliagge 
rabbit 2 women 5 
robin 1 trees 
sandpipers 1 woods 
2 
1 
3 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
2 
5 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1 
3 
2 
0"-
0 
Table XXII (continued) 
Location Fl_QWl;lrs MYstery Miscellaneous 
Africa 1 flowers 7 danger 5 airplane 1 
·alley 4 garden 1 .death 18 ' bells ringing 1 
beach 3 grass 1 escape 6 loud J 
cave 5 plants 2 murder 5 monster 1 
cemetery 2 seaweed 1 mystery 16 moving t:aain 1 
Chinatown 2 trees 3 nightmare 1 
court 1 snea.king 7 
Florida 1 
forest 9 
hospital 1 Colors 
Ireland 1 llm2. jungle 3 blue 1 
marshland 1 bright 2 morning 10 
mountain 2 dark 10 night 10 
New York 2 dim 1 sunset 2 
Orient 1 flames 1 
outside 2 white 1 
prison 1 
road 5 
valley 1 
Activit.I, 
busy 2 
capture 2 
chasing 6 
crawling 1 
dancing 8 
distrttction 1 
fighting 13 
screaming 1 
warning 1 
~ 
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